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FROM THE EDITOR
Yo folks! ""l elcome to another
edition of the Nite Times. This
"veek I received numerous letters to
the editor concerning our beloved Dr.
Bunsen Beaker. Unfortunately, one
of the notes read as follo'\vs:
Attention CapitaHsts! Your good Dr.
Bunsen Beaker is being held hostage.
You· win give us "vha t we \\lant.
Your ransom and instructions will
follow at a later date--The Antarctic
Jihad. Maybe we'll have to call out
the NIossad or C.I.D.! Any\vays, ve
vill find the doctor. I'n keep you
posted on the fatest developnlents.
Looks like the hair changing Guru is
still getting around. Don't be
victimized or persuaded by empty
promises, it's colder without hair!!
For all you budding journalists,

leave a copy of your prospective
articles on the quarterdeck. Enjoy
this issue and have a great week!
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WEATHER REPORT
For those of you vvhohave no idea of the

magnitude of V\reather variation over the
pt'evious vveek, here is a summary of
statistics taken from the daily
climatological observations at Scot.t .Base
at 0900.

For the ""veekmonday 5t.h to 12th, the
vveather has been generally cloudy to
ovet'cast, ,vith 3 days of snovvfallre~ed.
NoGatedays ,'\tet'e recorded.

The 0900 temperatures have .~
dt'opping st.eadily froft'l -17.4 degrees C/O.7
degt'ee5F to -24.9degrees C/-12.8 degtee5F.

The highest maximum recorded ""vaS-11.2
degrees C/U8 degrees F, the lovvest
truninuun t'ecorded being -28.0 degr@s
C/-18,4 degi'ees F. These are still air
temperatures, and do not take into account
vvindchiU.

Barometric pressure has retnained
relatively stahle, averaging 996.95 millibars,
or 996.95hectapascals.
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GREETINGPRISONER-S:
THE RECREATION COlvHvlITTEE

STARTED THE SEASONOFF WITH A SLAl\l
A.T THE PRISON PARTY - THE CLEAN UP
RESEJ.\1BLEDA BARBER'SSHOP!

THE COMIVIITTEEPLA•....1\JSTO HAVE A
THElvIE NIGHT ONCE A rvIONTHAT THE
BIOLAB Al\lD ORGAl\i'IZEDNIGHTS AT
THE EREBUS CLUB, WATCH OUT FOR ST,
PATRICK'S DAY AND Ol;"'R IvIID-WINTER
CHRISTMAS PARTY IN l\tlID JUNE.

ON THE SPORTING SIDE, VOLLEYBALL
AND BOWLING ·LEAGUES ARE IN
PROGRESS. WATCH FOR DART, POOL,
AND BASKETBALL FREE THROW
COl\1PETITIONS TO TAKE PLACE A,S
WELL.

A PIZZA NIGHT WILL BE HELD FRIDAY
lVIARCH23, WHERE YOU
CAN RING UP AND ORDER A PIZZA. A
SI\;fXI.;L DONATION WILL BE EXPECTED
FORDELIVERY.

OTHER COMING ATTRACTIONS WILL
BE AN ART SHOW FOR YOU AD3VIIRING
ARTISTS, A lVICIvIURDO"NO TALENT'
SHOW AND WATCH OUT FOR THE, .'.

ANTARCTIC RECORDBIKE-A-THON.
ORGANIZED NON-ALCOHOLIC DANCES

WILL BE HELD ON THE O-SIDE OF THE
GALLEY ON SATURDAY NIGHTS.

IF ANYONE HAS SUGGESTIONS,
CONTACTYOURCOlVIl\fITTEE.

CHEERS,
NICK

ONBEHALF OF THE RECCOlVIMITTEE

FEATURE INTERVIE"\V
by Wai~t~enRoss

Think for a tnotnent of the last time you
had a party for 20-30 people. It's likely ~hat
the food prepart.ion took most of YOUi~tIfl'le.
Eyer cook for 6,000 people? O.K.,hO"'-Tabout
1200? l\1aybe 215? Fortun.atel;y"for us, this is
something that. lVIikeAt~thut~can be called

an expet~t at. OdginaUy fro:il:l.upstate Ne'\'\T
York. he has been in the Nayy fot~ eight
year~ His last duty station "\vast.he cai':det~
USS AJ.\IERICA. Thei~e, J.\·fikeset~ved 6,000
people du"ee meals a da~i. That's 18,000
meals a day folks!

Ah",'avs~yisible, J.\fikeAt"'thur can easity. be
seen at the dinin.op-facilit.v- "vot~kin£'or

btu~tending at the Et~ebus. Friendly, calm
a:nd"vat~tu~ l\<llkesays tha t~ "vvaking up at.
4:30 ~un six days a "\-veekis the t-Oughestpart
ofn1.Y job:' True, :r-.'Iikeis definitely not
alone. Along v'l.ith fiye other :L\1Ss,thei~e are
nine people I:ro:tn Fisher c.atering. AU of
then1.haye, at tinl.es,a tha::l:1.kless.job.

When askec~"\vhat.t.hebest part of his job
v'\'as, he t~ep1ieet,"the gratificat.ion I feel
'\.-vhenpeople c-omment on the quality of the
food. Also, it's a real t.t--eat cooking for so
fe"\-y.people because "\-ve.can do so O'luch
nioi~~:' He further stated, and realizes that,
"good t.ast.ing, nut.ritional o'leals have a
dit"e.ct effect on the tnoi~aleof everyone on

st.ation:· l\1ike, along "\'\-ith eyeryon.e on the
food seryice staff, tdes to please the
cominunity' t.he best t.hey can. To proye
this they in"\ite anyone vvho is intet"ested to, . ~ . ~
join the menu. revie"\", boa:t~d,or even. help
prepat:"e one of the nl.eals. "Anyone "\'\Tho
vvants :to·help is nJ.~ t.han "\vek-01ue:'

I think his t"eason fot~being in Antarctica
is the t.rayel. No"\vlVIikecan say he's been
Oi1·evei"Vcont.inent and ocean. He believes in
stavi~1.g~·:flexible. He. belieyes in equal
opportt.~nit.y. l\tlost of all, he belieyes in a job
done right. He mentioned having a hobby
of photogt~aphy and a goal of saviog fl'loney.
Well, .It.hink it's safe t.o say that J.\'like

Arthu.t~ cot"t"ectly chose his present duty
station. But fot~the rest of us cooks "\-vhocan
easily burn toast 01' boit vvat.er vvrong, I
think vve're t"eal lucky to have him "\-vit.hus.

O.K.:,-so'I atuone of those vvho regularity
b1.u~tl.theit' toast. 1\1y tnicro"\'\Taye is, :il:'ly
ft-.iend, eyen t.hough I can't fix it, I haye a
stron,g dislike for "\vashing dirty dishes. Yes,
I'm a Taco Bel1,lVIcDonalds's,Hardees, and
Burger Kit'lg junkie. I d01'l't' have to ,do
dishes t.hat. "\-vay. It's also faster, and I can
eat dinnet" on~ the "\vay to classes after

"\-vork.· FOi' an undofl'lesticated, self"
pt'oclaio'led bachelot.., I appreciate a hot meal.
Especially on a cold day! I couldn't set a
squa:l~e meal in ciyitization, but he:e, the
tniddle of novvhet'e, aU I have to do IS "\-valk
200·ya..-ds. I fot~gotto tnention all of the fast
food~garbage that "\vouldendlessly pite up in
the back seat of tuy car. Well, inaybe that's
not intei~esting, .but IVIikeArthur is. If you
don't kno"\.v him say hello sometime,
especially if Y01..l'y~had a ~ood meal late1y.



News of Scott~
Hi folks! Well, how was your week?

.Can't say that it was particularly
"out of this world" but it was
another week, and one less week
closer to eternal darkness for u~.

It was certainly one week into
eternal darkness for the 01' Erebus
Ice Tongue. Yep, looks like those
TIlmOUrS w~re right. . the great
tongue of the south finally sucked
the great cosmic Kumera. Seems
like a chunk of about 4 kilometres
decided to break away frQm the
original 15 odd kilometre beast for
a ..taste" of life elsewhere. Good lick
to it!

The water out in front of Scott Base
is certainly haVing a bit of a
personality crisis. One minute it
thinks it's a solid. then it freaks out
at the prospect and cracks under the
strain. And with each peak and dip
in its emotional journey, it takes
with it another little Scott,. as his
freeze-over date in the sweepstake
initially looks promising, but then
cnlmbles. Oh well guys, maybe next
week!

Here's something interesting. Did
you know during the summer, some
of us kiwis made like our western
islander neighbours, the "Auzzies",
and had a Boomerang Club? Yep,
this elite group all had that unique.
experience of boarding a certain.
un-named airline to or from
Antarctica, taking off.·but then, for
one reason or another. returning
only to land on the same runway.
The club was founded in the
~ummer of 1988/89, but with the

weather and other things as they
were (excellent for boomerang
flying), this season's annual
meeting an impressive number of
new members. And just to give you
an insight into this noble group's
activities, here is a section from the
minutes of this years meeting,
published last week by returned
"SpaceCommander", Tuppence Loe.
..:'So on the 15th January (Sunday)
the Boomerangers Hi1acked.a C130
from Willies under ·the cloak of
daylight and disguise..:'
.....The C130was packed to the max
with pax filling both aisles and we
started. the meetin.g while circling
round Mt, Erebus. Certificates and
Minties were presented. All
members gave a debrief of their
experiences.....
.....Several members started to

suffer from knee cramps and
throbbing eardrums, although NO
vomiting. so the meeting was
adjourned to manoeuvre a wing-
over, and headed South.....
....~Onlanding at 2000 hrs local we
were informed by Willies Field Air
control that we had been considered
as a U.F.O. Does this finally put this
Club in .the league of GalacticSpace
Cad t II"e s..

Well! What can I say? I think I'll
just finish. off .with something I
remembered from when I was
about eight. by someone whom I
can't remember.

Radi was a lion,
Ram was a woman hater,
Radi had a women trainer.
Radiatorl

Spot ya in the sOup,Bruce.



THIIACIIOARD

i
Friday, March 23,V\o~illbe our first free piz!i!:a
night The recreation committee ,,,,,'illbe
delivering free pizza toOyour door upm").
request during the hours of 1930-2230. Call
Ext. 2215/2212to place your Oi--der.Donat.ions
'\"villbe appreciated and vvillbe used to fund
f~t.t.lrecotnmunity act.ivities.

DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY

Dances ,'vii be held on Saturday nights from
8:30 t.o 12:00PM except for those Saturd$.y
nights "vhen sanct.ioned part.ies occur. Along
vvith :,yourself, bring your fa'vorite music.
Get ready for a real good time. This 'vill be
the happening plac.e~

NOTICE

The next. :r.ec:r.eatjoncommit.tee meeting vvill
be held on l\10nctay,:rvIarch19th, 1900, Bldg.
155in the loUngeopposite the T.V. station.

WEATHER

Everyday you pt"Obabty,vake up ,vondering
,vhat the vveathet' ',\-Tillbe for the day, right!
Well do "",,~ehave a deal for you. Call 2666
and ~, 1get the latest predict.ions,updated

I

on a 12hr. basis by the vveath~r guessers
Cast your vote or bet on: I the latest
prediction amOil.gyour friends.

LOST
Several heads of hait' from the Fire Dept. H
fowl.d, please contact the fire house
immediately.

WANTED
Classified ads fot' this paper. Lea,Teyour ad
at t.he quartet'deck, Bldg. 155. Sell thOSE
utn,\-ranteditems todayu

Liste n to .
The Jim Gallagher Shovv. Classi~!tack and
Roll.Evet'y Monday, Wednesday and Friday
night. ft"oiu 4 to 6 PM on 104.5~n your Fl\,1
dial. Said to be the best shovvin tovvn.

OR 0•••••••••••••••••

lf your taste leans to the bizarre, tune in tc
t.he Great White NOi'th's finest, The Mart
and 'Da,,'e Sho""v. 1\.10nday thru Ft'iday
1100-1300.Beauty Eh?

FOR SALE, CHEAP!

l\1any sec.ond hand refrigerators. Contac1
Black l\tIarket Sales and Enl.poriuil'l,Bldg.206
Phone number unlisted for obvious :reasons.

!
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rvlc!vIURDO STATION AND SCOTT BASE

FROfvl THE EDITOR
\\telcoOle, to the fourth edition of
the Nite Tin1es. rvIaybe rtn
naturally curious. but think for a"I - .
010t11ent ho\-y often the foHo\-'\dng
happens to you: ,valking past your
1'0001, only to double back to get
thet'e (a classic); losing your pen,
keys,. ect.; staring for excessive
lengt:t1s of titne; leaving to do
something and forgetting vvhat it
\-vas' you vvanted to do; forgetting
\-\.there you parked; not actualt.y
kno\.~'ing \vhat the real titlle is, even
if vou looked at the clock. Anvone~ . ~
ha ve a foolproof perscription for
these strange happenings? If so,
leave your perscription at the
quarterd~ck and we'll print it for
everyone to us-e. Also, the best
persct'iption gets front page billing.
Ha.v~ anexceUent,-"veek.
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ISTvlAIL SAPIENS

,t\lORLD NE.\VS
WASHlNGTON--:-President Bush cootinued to hold out hope
ltJednesday night for a - peaceful end to the conflict in
secession-minded Lithuania. saying he had 'no reason to Question'
Soviet assurances of peaceful intent. On a day that saw Soviet
President Mikhail Gorbachev order Lithuanians to surrender
firearms and Soviet authorities to enforce the Soviet Constitution,
Bush declined to express alarm or criticism over the eslacation of
tensions.

ltJASHlNGTON- Polish Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki has
sounded a call for new ideas and new institutions to guide East and
Nest toward the formation of a new pofitical order in post-Cold ltJar
Europe. On a three-daystate visit to promote Poland's role in world
affaiFs and its emergence from 'a long night Of totalitarian
oppression: Mazowiecki urged the creation of 'a solid foundation'
fOF-thechange sl,J,leepingEurope~

ANCHORAGE,Alaska - The jur:y decicflfi9 the fate of Exxon \Jaldez
skipper Joseph.Haielwood, just two hOUFSinto their deliberations,
wanted to see charts the defense used to combat claims he was
criminally responsible for the nation's worst oil spill because he was
drunk when the tanker sailed. The jury reached no verdicts on the
first day of discussing the three· misdemeanors and single felony
against Hazelwoodand were to resume deliberations Thursday.

NB·J YORK- A Phirtppines government laWyeFsaid Imelda Marcos
wrote to -President Bush offering to help track down her late
husband's allegedly hidden fortune in a bid to 'weasel out' of her
racketeertirig trial, the Daily News reported Thursday. The lawyer,
Ted Laguatan, made the remarks to the News as jur:y Questioningin
the tria! of the former Philippines first lady be drag
l·Jednesd<:iY,diinming hopes of getting a panel selec the
weekend.

ANNAPOLIS,Md. - Despite mounting pressure· to end a weekking
filibuster -in the Maryland Senate, Gov. l-fdliamDonald Schaefer has
kept a promise not to intervene in the debate over legislation
liberalizing state abortion laws~ _.

TOKVO- The U.S.dollar's steady Fiseagainst the Japaneseyen sent
the Tokyo Stock Exchange PlummetingThursday, with the key Nikkei
Average faDingbelow 30,000 yen for the first time in 15months••

BRUSSELS,Belgium - NATOSecretary General Manfred Woemer "in
the coming months' will visit Moscow, a tFip that would make himthe
first NATOchief to officially visit a Warsaw Pact capital, it was
announcedThursday.

LOS ANGELES- A teenage girl discovered the bodies of her two
girlfriends and their brother Hednesday, an apparently shot to
death by their mother who also killed herself at their home in the
San Fernando Valley.

NEWYORK- Doctors who plan to surgica!ly implant meta! Fods in PoP
singer GloriaEstefan's broken back say her prognosis is 'excellent'
and the risk of paralysis stemming from her bus accident injuFy is
'exceedingly Fare: Doctors at the Hospital for Joint Diseases said

!>Jednesdaythat they would-operate on the 32-year-old MiamiSound
Machinelead singer Thursday morning for three to four hours. The
procedure is designed to conect subluxation, an instabifrty.of the

spine between her middleand lower back thatean include fFactures.
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For the week mondeysJ 12th to the'19thJ here58summery of statistjcs
teken from the daily climatologtcal observattons recorded at Scott Base
at 0900.

Conditions were generally cloudy to overcast, with four days in which
snow fell1 and two of days with gales. The highest gust recorded being
49 knots on the 16th.

Temperatures duri og days 14th - 16th, tended to be on the warmer stde I

averaging -13.6 degrees C/7.52 degrees F, The hlghest maximum, and
lowest minimum for the week was -6.0 degrees CI 21.2 degrees F and -
25 degrees C/ -14. 1 degrees F respect ivel y. Don'tf orget that these are
stll1 air temperat.ures, and do not take windchill into consideration

The average atmospheric pressure ·.for the week was 986.0 mB
(mHlibars) / 29.11" of Hg. Highest pressure was 986.0mB/ 29.34" and
the lowest was 973.0mBI 28.73"

Thats it for another weeki
Ace from the Base



ADS AND PERSONALS

SCOTT BASE NOtiCES
TELECOM
Monday 13:00 - 17:00 8. 18:00 - 20:00.
T\)esday 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:qO - 17:00
Wednesday 13:00 - '17:00,
Thursday 09:00 - 12:00 & 13:00 - 17:00
Friday 13:00 - 17:00 '
Saturday 10:00 - 12:00
SUflday KIWINIGHT

GIFT SHOP
Friday 18:30 - 20:30 Monday18:30 - 20:30

'SCOTT BASEBAR
Friday18:30 - 22:30

Note: In general, the Telecom office Will make
accommodations for an emergency call. One
should contact the Telecoms, office directly in
this circumstance.

The Scott Base Bar is small. in addition, it is
part of the Lliving quarters for the personnel at
the base. With this in mind, it is requested that
C~:H-ebe taken to actaccot-dingly. If it is
desired to visit the base outside of the times
indicated above, one need only to obtain an
invitation., Th~y ~re not hard to get, and you
are cordially InVited to requ~st a visit

LOST!
Black fountain pen if found return to T.V. station.
(ed. note- Journal Entries at-e suffering due to
it's loss)

Watch this space for special info on the stores
lastest offerings.

NOTiCE:
Recent information from informed sources
indicate that DL Bunsen Beaker slipped into the
station when the Polar Duke stopped in
~ecently to replenish their freshies. Stay
Informed on the learned Profs observations in
this paper.

WANTED
The individual that BORROWEDthe VCRfrom the
firs,t floor lounge in bldg. 20a. You are cordially
InVited to return it. !

!

I I

WANTED . I I
Your ads/personals for ithis column. Must be il
good taste as per the community standard, flnc
not be malicious in naturje. Humor i~ considere<
a bo,:"w:~.Contact the paper staff Ithrough Oll
submiSSions box on tile quarterdeck officl
desk.

Attention all hands. I .
On March fifth, in the enlisted: side of th~

"9all,ey, at 2000(8:00PM), all petsonnel an
InVited to enter the McMurdo Beard Grownin/
Contest. An entry fee of ten! dollars pe
contestant will be collected. All ~roceeds wi
be donated to charity. i I,

All contestants will' be required to ente
with a clean bill of health (chin). Militaf-~
members will. require special requ~st chits a
proof of participation (provided· and signel

upon entry).
Contest rules: ve dont need no stlnkin contes
rules. .
Prizes f?r the best, worst and most origim
beard Will be awarded to tile top contestant i
each category at the conclu~ion of thl
contest.(TBD}.

FABLESCORNER

UNITY
Taken from FABLES OF AESOP

!
A farmer whose sons were always i

djs~greement tried to persuade t~em to men
their ways, but found that no words made an'
'impression on them. So rle decit"1ecfto giv'
them .an lesson. He made them bring a bundl
of .sticks, and started. by giving them th
tJl~ndleas it was and t~lling them to break th
~tlcks. Try as they would they cpuld not. H
tllen untied the bundle and handed them th
sticks one at a time, so that they! could brea
th~m ea.~ily, "It v:villb~ the same with you, m:
children. rie said. As. long as ..you agre
together no e!1emy can overcome you; if yo
quarrel, you Will fall an easy prey:'
LESSON:Divided we are weak, miserable an
useless; united we are stronger and happier.


